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To:	 The Honorable, 
~he Secretar;r of the }TavZT 

Frof'l:	 Matthew F. McGuire, Chairf'lan; ~lexander Holtzoff 
Rnd Col. J~~es M. Snedeker, USMC, CODnittee 

Subject:	 Articles for the GoverIl!'18nt of the nav~T and 
Courts-Martial Procedure. 

Date:	 21 November 19A5. 

REP 0 R T 

First of all it na:' be stated categoricall;'T that the 

present system of naval justice is not only antiquated, but 

out f'lOded, - 8 conclusion concurred in by everyone in or out 

of the Navy who nas ~~d anything to do with it and is coopetent 

to judge. 

It has its genesis and its roots in the traditions of 

the British Navy and is based procedurally upon the structure 

of ~ legal systeM which it, and the civilian courts of both 

countries, have long since discarded. 

Originally designed for tile Havy of the Civil "lar oral 

when traditionall;r and in fact the shin "1<'!S the thing, - ,.,hen 

lR.S.~. 1624 derived frim Act J'.ll~T 17, 1862, C. 204 ~ 1, 
12 Stat. 600 



bread and water was routine, and flog~ing a not unusual occur

rence - it fails to meet the demands of a modern Navy made up 

as it is of ships of sea and air running into thousands, with 

monster shore installations and a personnel stationed around 

the world which is numbered in the millions - with more ashore 

than afloat. 

Obviously of courso, having in mind the pri~ary function 

of the :Tavy, our civilian syste~ of justice cannot be come that of 

the Navy; But certain basic rights vital in our viewpuint as a 

people, and by virtue of that fact inherent in, and essentially 

a part of any systeJ71, naval or otherwise that purports to do 

justice, ~ust be accepted and safeguarded. 

The present system fails, it is subJ71itted, to do that; 

tho new, it is suggest~~, does. 

To be specific, lINaval Courts and L3oards" provides that 

a court-nartial is a criJ71inal court 2 and, again, that in a Court

martial tho court sits and functions as ~ court of eq~ity. But 

it is to be remembered the jud¥e of an equity court is RLesUDed 

to know the law, a presumption the.t experience has taught cannot 

be indulged in with reference to a Court-mart ial. Factu..qlly, 

members of such court stake, in effect, ;'That ma~T be said to be a 

juror's oath and, in reality, function as jurors. 

~.C.B. § 327; id. ~ 148 
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Although under the present system it is the duty of 

the trial Judge ~dvocate to inform the Court as to the law, 

his position is a decidedl? contradictory one, as he is told 

in the sa~e breath that he must never forget he is the 

prosecutor3 - hlO positions diametricall? opposed and mutually 

exclusive. 

lJo',rhere is there any provision made for instructing 

the Court as to the essential eleoE;1nt s of an vffense thP.t r.'lUst 

be proved to support ~ finding of guilty; what is oeant by . 

reasonable doubt; the' urden of proof; presunption of innocence; 

nor is it given any instruction with reference to the cr~dibility 

of witnesses; the interest of the defendant ~s a witness; or 

the effect of their beliof in t~e fact that a witness or witnesses 

n,l.y have COr:lf.1itted perjurJr ; or t~lat the case Dust be tried solely 

on the evidence ad~itted, and the law. These are essentials of 

due process and Americans, called upon to fight for their proser

vat ion, oxpect to find the~ in their Navy. True, as indicated, 

although it is part of the trial Judge Advocate's fUJ1Ction f1 •• to 

advise the Court in R.ll matters of for~ and la\,[ •• ,,4 it is 

advice with no sanction - it is not binding - and coming from one 

whose priMary function is so completely diverse emphasizes the 

~T. C. B. ~ 401 

4j1T. C. B. ~ 400 
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necessity of change. H~~anity siDpl~ does not adDit of such 

perfection. 

These, p.s has oeon said, ere oasic re<1uire::1Gnts inher~ 

ent in our systen of J-_stice and DoSt cert8.inly should ?,P:9ly to 

nHv8.l as \"011 P.s to ci'''ilian courts, Rnd grave niscarriagos of 

justice can follow where this fundnnontal prerequisite is found 

lacking. Nor CA.n it 00 argued with Gny degree of persuasion or 

cogoncy that provision for such instruction interferes in any \vay 

,,'ith the function of cor.mand, end the maintenance of discipline. 

It SiDply means that if there pre to oe trials for violation of 

ncwal law, tho rights of the individual accused ?,re to oe scrupu

lously respected 8nd safeguarded - as they ought to be - which is 

emphaticaJ.ly not dCinG under the present syster:1 of nav?l justice. 

Nor can it oe assuned that a court of laynen oecODes 

sudo.on1;y illunod [-l s ? oody, ',Tit}, Fl. knowloa.r"e it s individual 

nemoors never had no matter how expert they ::.1Ry 00 in other 

fields. ':'11is is a definite 8.nd dangerous defect in the present 

syster'1 and strongly i' "eighed against, plus thpt of the reported 

attitude of regarding la~Ters as surplus, Rnd the consequent 

i-1.p~)ointe18nt of incompetent s to ? ct p.S defense counsel in serious 

cases. 

Again the~e is a strong feeling shared oy ooth officers 

and Don, that with the con~Tening pcuthori ty nakinf, out the fitness 
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reports of the wenoers of the Court, the trip,l Judre AdvocA.te, 

A.nd the defense counsel, aosolute inpartiality p.nd independence 

upon the part of those charbed \,'ith those functions in a givon 

case is unattRinaole which is a fact. 

It is plain t1:pt trial oy jury is not P, guarantee that 

applies to the Navy, vut nillions of civilians who find the~selves 

in it in tihle of war, Rnd the thouSRnds ·who !Jake up its personnel 

in time of peace, should Dost certRinly De made to feel that in its 

courts the scales are not weighted in adv~nce. 

This has oeen fO'~lid to De the DOSt serious criticisn 

against the adninistration of npval justice, o~c~~se the thought 

has oeen expressed with considerp.ole aceroity, tllat the verdict 

or finding in a large nWJoer of cases strangely conpcrts to what 

is felt is the desire of the conve~ing puth~rity. Thero is nore 

than a nodicu.rl of truth here. A fp.ir S~TStG);1 of justice CE!.n only 

De had \v!lOre the judges e.nd othor officers of the court are 

outside the reach and influence uf either ~~rty. 

It has oeen sought to :JQvi'ltt' t}-lis vicious defect, in 

the new Articles, oy nakin~ the functi~n of tho Judge Advocate 

conforM to wl:at the" '.;l'n i t ~elf connotes. He would act in fact 

as a Judge - thus ffitLing certain the protection of those funda

mental conce~ts of justice referred to and with the added certi 

tude that as a consequence they will 00 given sonething nore than• 

a nod.
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But nore than that - Fu).d most i:1portant, he '·.'Quld 

under the proposal referred to supra be, froD the st"'ndpoint 

of function, under tt sale ~nd exclusive jurisliction of t~e 

Judge AdvocP.te Gener? i-thus J'1pking hin Ps independent cos is 

conceivably possible, 9nd outside the control and the influence 

of the convening ?uthority. 

In c:.dd:i.t ion, apart frO!1 the rovi e"J indicat ed, furt:1er 

provision has been TJade for tlw creation by the Secretp,ry of a 

Board, or Boards of Review Cps the exigencies of the service may 

demcmd) consisting of three I:18J1bers, one cf ",han Dust be 8. 

civilian, for the review of decisions of general Courts-martial, 

t!~ns rpl i eving the Bureau of Personnel nnd Discipline Sections 

of tho CO?st Guard p.nd MC'rine Corps of <". function 1,<1:1ich presently 

is an anonaly, and sho~ld forn no part of their activities. 

Deck Courts ~re abolished. This seens to neet with 

the appro"ql of all officers experienced in cor.mend \·lith whoT! 

the natter has been discussed, and t~eir do~ise will ce~tainly 

not be mournel by enL '":; ed personnel 'Mho have CODe to reE;prd them 

merel~T 8.S an inst r'lIDer.·. =,.li ty of the conveninp, puthori ty, '4i th a 

fixed and predetermined concept of guilt - ?nd with the power to 

inflict greater punishuer!t than is permitted the authorit;)T that 

brings them into beir.g. As P consequence, the jurisdiction at 

Mast, with due deference tJ the function of cOillnqnd, is increased, 
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,·,ith the antecedent rirl1t to request 8nd receivo tri?l by 

sUflw~ry court-~artiRl. 

Other innovations are neither st~rtlinf, nor novel. 

The jurisiiction of both General and SWJnary Courts has been 

incre?sed, and probat: :in provided - for a rl~n '"rho stUJS hi s toe 

will respond to fair treat~ent. The experience of our civilian 

courts attests this - a policy much more conducive in the end 

result to discipline than that of cruelly oppressive sentences 

which are subsequently, almost 1"s ~ matter ~f course, ~itigated. 

Retrainoent for rehabilitative purposes is strongly sugrested. 

The practical result of the present })ractice of convening 

General Courts for the trip.l of wr~t night be teroed ~etty absence 

CRses is to lower the dignity and nrestige of such C0urts. 

The provisions with reference t) jurisdict ion are based 

on the necessities of conditions that are incident to the waging 

of modern war and the ~2intenance of " large nnval est?blishoent; 

old ?nbiguities have beon clarified, 8.nd 1,orh?t has beon hitherto 

thought to be implied, is made specific. 

'{ith the DU~~ se in view of elir:linp.ting ot:'<er palpable 

defects, tile Articles j~1er:lselves have been r?dicall: r reduced from 

seventy to eleven - and under Article XI nrovision has been made 

for the establishr::Gnt 0: rules of practice, pleading', cmd ?rocedure, 

by the Secret?r;r for the go-cern::lent of Conrts-E1Rrtial, in "'hich 

certain m?jor procedural and pr['.ctice reforms together ",ith ot!lers 

suggested in the so-called Ballentine ::?eport ("rhich ~ost officers 

charged HiLl the responsibilit:v- of C1.d~inistering naval justice 
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state they never heard of), Rnd others ...,hose wisdon is obvious, 

have been i~plenented by RppropriRte rule, And which upon 

establishnent will have the force Rnd effect of law. 

For example, "read offs" or the ifi1position of sontence, 

is made oontemporaneous with the conclusion of triRl, rather 

than the present prac~_ce of keeping the accused on tenterhooks 

spoc'..l.lating as to what l1is punishfi1ent Dight possibly be ~ and 

trials made as immediate as possible. This ought also to do 

away with the imposition of sentences heretofore referred to 

thRt would make civilian courts blush and which sentences are 

imposed solely for the purpose of fnce-saving on the part of 

the convening or higher authority, Further, t~e l~w of 

evidence as interpreted b:r the United StRtes District Courts, 

is DRde ti-lat of Courts-Dartial - thus providing uniforDity 

hitherto apIJallingl~r IC'.cking. 

These proposed rules it !Jay be said, hRve be(m adRpted 

froD and, in R large neasure predicRted on the new Rules of 

CriDinRl Procedure of the Courts of the United States, forr.lU

lated by R ComDittee appointed by and acting QD~er the authority 

of the SupreDe Court. ::::'hey will provide a re8.d;y, working, pro

cedural mmuRl in plaL_ unRmbiguous IRnguRge that can be readil~r 

understood by any intelligent and educRted ln~rman. 

\Tith reference to "Naval Courts Rnd :'3oards 't , the 

present Navy legal text, llDprepossessing in format, it suffers 
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froQ the sa~e lack 0: ~odernity as the Articles on which it 

is based; is hopelessly inutile. and apart froQ decided 

defects of prolixity, unfortunate choice and seQuence of 

subject natter and indexing of a nost inexpert character, is 

more confusin~ and harmful thp.n helpful. 

This, of course, should be superseded by a co~pletely 

new text, which with the proposed new Articles and Rules, 

supplemented by reference to the controlling case law on which 

they are based and with appropriate forms, should prove a 

handbook of great practical value for those concerned with 

the aili~inistration of justice in the Navy. 

Court-nartial Orders as presentl:r published are 

hopelessly involved ~nd can be followed neither logically 

nor chronologically, or with any hope of doinr inpartial 

justice. a thorough 'G-editing job is a nust - this done, 

they can be Qade to '00 ',That they obviously were designed to 

be - a useful and living body of naval case law • 
. 

The Eureau of Naval Personnel, as previously indi

cated, should be cOQpletely divorced fron the administration 

of naval justice - its interests being priMarily post factum. 

In conclusion, no systen no matter hO\lT perfect, can 

work well without proper ioplementetion. The Navy today con

sists no longer of a small number of ships with corresponding 
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complements ~ it is big business. Modern war embraces tremend

ous problens of mate:::'~.:ol and supply which in themselves raise 

legal difficulties of q highly intricate character which must 

be solved with both efficiency and dis~atch. Contrary to 

what some might think, good sea-going officers to whom the 

function of the fighting conmand is committed are neither fitted 

by training or experience to handle such problems, including the 

administration of naval justice as well, calling as both do for 

first-rRnk professional ability and skill and experience of a 

corresponding character. 

This cannot be achieved haphazardly or by part-time 

study or, for that natter, accol1plished by full-tine attendance 

at a law school, There is no Ma~ic in a law degree. Lav~rers 

, 
and judFes are not nade overni~ht any nore than the requisite 

skill and experience necessary to command a capital ship can be 

obtained in such sinr':lar fashion. 

A J~G Corps in which officers will perform legal 

duties only, is the answer, - with prOMotion dependent on legal 

merit without any reference to sea duty. Legal and related 

problems ~ not an integral part of the con~and function any 

more than those involVing medicine or engineering. Efficiency 

demands their separation. :1Tor can hope of their effective 

resolution be placed, in time of emergency, on the sudden re

cruitment of civilians. The reco~~endations of boards for 
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promotion should be based on conparative fitness for ~lties 

prescribed for then by la~. In other words, and in conclusion, 

what is needed are officers of experience and ability who like 

the Navy Rnd are willing to nake it a career, provided such is 

Dade sufficiently attractive, with no inpedirnents placed in the 

way of their advancenent and no discrinination prc\cticed against 

them because they are not officers of the line or grE'duates of 

the Acadewy - plus ~ reserve made equally alluring - with an 

effective synthesis of the two in ti~e of peRce. Half-way 

measures simply will not do. 

(Col. Snvde~er, as ? reb~lar officer, refrains 
f:.:'8.' expressing any views \"i th respect to the 
esti-.. ~ish."1ent of such a corps, nor he:s he been 
aake' t~ do so, for obviuus re~sons.) 

Matthew F. McGuire, Chairman 

Alexander Holtzoff 

Col. James ~f. Snedeker, USMC 

COMMITTEE 
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